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The Funeral of the 
the Hon. J. B. Ayre

♦ V»JJ.SUolin ♦ 86* Proceedings at the
House of Assembly

4 SHIPPING4 è V
♦
♦ The funeral of,the late Hon. J.

B. Ayre took place yesterday from
his late residence at “Thornlea.”
There was a very large gathering 
present, including members of 
both branches of the Legislature. 
The Masonic fraternity preceded 
the hearse, and amongst the 
mourners were the employees of
Ayre & Sons Ltd. Many clergy
men were present,
^evs. Canons Smith and Bolt, and
3ev. Charles Lench of Grand
Bank. The service at the grave
side was conducted by Revd. Drs
Cowperthwaite and Fenwick, also
Rev. N. M. Guy, whilst the Ma-
sonic ritual was read by Revd.
3ro. Memmeon and the time hon
ored tribute paid by the brethren.
The funeral was one of the largest
îver seen in the city, bearing evi
dence of the honor and esteem in
which the deceased was held by
ill classes of people. Interment
took place at the General Protest- 
mt Cemetery, Riverhead.

;
S.S. Argyle left Burin at 6.20 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
S.S. Bruce left Port

♦When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal,

in 251 b. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Smelazz^s

Spare Ribs, the best.

VTV
t in4 Basaux

ques yesterday at 6.-50 p.m.
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 5.10 p.m. yesterday and 
sailed at 3.05 this morning.

S.S. Prospero passed Cape Race 
at 10.40 a.m. and is due at
this

L k f
s; us- . >Æ'irS'Wednesday, April 21, 1015. ! bring in a Bill along the lines as sug- The Premier went through the

House met after recess at 8 p.m., ' gested in the amendment, then I am various sections of the resolutions
| willing to withdraw it, if he assures in detail and laid on the tgble of

MK. GRIMES opened the debate. He us that the same will be presented the House several maps and charts
said that before recess was taken, hon. this sess‘0IL :of where concessions were to be

their ! DEVERALX treated the ques- granted and gave all the infor-
rights as Members of the Assembly. tion ,)efore tlle t"hair as a Party one, mation in his possession relative

to and spoke strongly of moral suasion, to the project.

Mr. Parsons, chairman. seven
including evening.

S.S. Florizel leaves to
for Halifax and New York.

The Morwenna which left
terday morning for Louisburg
passed Cape Race at 10.45 a.m.

The Durango is expected earlv
next week from Liverpool; she is
bringing 800 tons of cargo.

The Lake Simcoe, now ready to
sail for Brazil, will hardly get
away before the end of the month.

The brqt. Ada Peard, wrhich has
been ready to sail for Brazil for
several days, is still detained by
adverse weather.

The Baleine, owned by Mr. Geo.
Neal, is now under charter to the
Canadian Government and is op-
Vating OUt of Halifax, where she 
will be engaged for some time.

A SUDDEN REMINDER
of your negligence i securing a
fire insurance policy ay come ;n
the shape of a fire at any rime.

THE SOONER YOV 1NSVUE 
the better for you. You know i
and this is only to remind you that
the knowledge will do
good unless you act upon it.
us write you a policy to-day and
have it over. You’ll
and sleep easier.

E"h-morrow
members had been discussing

yes- t
!They oui tended they were sent

the House not as delegates, to carry He spoke also of the iraP°ssibilit>' of; As an instance of the magnitude
out mandates, but as representatives carrying out the provisions of such an of the Newfoundland Products
to use their own judgment on all mat- Act as Total Prohmition’ with ^Corporation the Premier stated

chances of smuggling so convenient.} that the total cost of the works__
’ MR. halfy.vrd said that a good.before one dollar’s worth of pro-

considering the question as to whet- ! many speeches had been made during duct was shipped—would be some
Her a majority of their constituions «*• debate’ somc sood' some lnd"rer- <hi"g like eighteen million del-

eat, and some of them avoiding the tars of that would be required in 
real subject altogether.

P-%h
i

It,
tors of legislation, and vote in
cordance with the same, without even

ac-

you no
Let

feel betterwere in agreement or whether it was
in line with the popular will of the
country.
Legislature was a higher power, and
that was the sovereign will of the j
people.

He wanted order to get the necessary 119,000 
the ' to be candid in sa>dns. that he was horse power for operating. In 

strongly in favour of Total Pro- connection with these works, said
the Premier, labour is to be

Above the power of PERCIE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.hibition. pro-
The hon. member for Placentia vided for some three or four thou-

(Mr. Devereaux) had clearly sand men at wages of rçot less 
shown that he was against the re- than $1.50 per day. 
solutions, and had to his mind, at _ ^ he Government had this
least, insulted the intelligence of Ject under their consideration for

themsézves the temperance people. the past & mouths and considered
Machinery He iMr- Haïïvard) said it was Ahem thoroughly bona fide, but of

to course every safeguard had been

•O-
trRossley’s TheatresThat alone is supreme, and 

\ measures as the owe now being eon-

such
TÏ3Ê}

1pro-su’h-tyù, and aVi Constitution at ques
tions should be given effect to only by

A crowded house at Rossiey’s 
'asr night and one of the finest

Air." Bal- )
lard Brown and Miss Madge 
Locke gave almost one hour. The 

} ringing of Mr. Ballard Brown 
oudly applauded and encored; 
Miss Madge Locke gave a scene 
from Richard the Third, also a 
?reat impersonation of Madge 
Wildfire from Lord Tenneyson’s 
novel. Her baby imitations and 
stories had the house in roars, 
while her dainty dancing brought 
down the house. To-night the 
‘Great Go as You Please Competi
tion,” lots of competitors, and the 
1st and 2nd contingent shown. 
Children's contest Saturday mat. 
'nee. Five cents all over the house.

Ours in the West End

(Ü

-->• *•< . *

A hoy, \0 yoavs oï age. suffering 
fvora inphtuerta, was removed from
Flemming- St. to the Hospital
<lxe.

the people expressif îg s e r To r m a. n ces ever seen . Ithrough a plebescitc,
should he created, permitting a refer- sophistry and

“equal of

unwise ami dangerous legislation. been revolutionized since X od>:.a t US.gigantic en tei prise he was in 
which too often passes through this)was prohibited. He suppoited (he ; upiC y i essrs Moritie, 
House. Besides it would be séparai- amendment in its entirety, deal- oa ver^an vyd. wuti questions
mg such questions from the realm of with the evils of drunkenness ^ to the labour principally, to all

all its phases, economic, phy-:ot ^‘\icn the Premier gave strict 
sical and moral, which he illustrât (Attention.
ed with facts and figures of an After some discussion and sug-
authentic nature. gestions- about maps and | charts

He furthermore said that he did for lhe guidance of members, the
expect the party spirit would matter was referred to Corpmittee 

' until he i Of the Wkol

yest<3r-nonsensemere

Awas

Don’t forget to ask 
about La France & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,ff

your grocer

J.J. St.John i WSmtb1 mm4ft It

Big
- party politics and create a healthier ,n • This is St. George’s Day. May sue- j 

cess attend the efforts of the Red |
(Toss Dragon Slayer in stamping the pride of the flock 
OU, •■Mailed First ami Iron Cross good Wh<?n you 
ot Kaiser Wilhelm. J

PiTHE BEST OF THE HERDDuckworth St & LeMarchant R«1 I view of public affairs.
Mi

With the hon. member from 
j John’s East, Mr. Higgins, he could 
j not agree that the Revenue was a
j matter ot serious consideration. Wliat 
) should he considered was making 
i more happy homes, less ragged and 
I ill-educated children, and supporters

of Temperance Reform will tie quite
| willing to bear any extra cost, should 

it be required, which he doubted, tie
(.Mr. Grimes) would support the

i amendment, as its passage would be
an expression of the House to the

are none too P
o

not
have been vn.trodu.ced. BUY MEATSe on Wednesday next. 

House adjourned till to-morrow Tent/S Drawing- pencils are per-
fcel.—ap-!2,tf

L6heard the member Xor Burin— 
party spirit should not be brought at ^ p 
in at all, but all members should 
vote according to their conv'c-

^uu\ i'Tcsh, healthy, young, 
j sanharily handled animals. We

Messrs. Bowrinc Bros, received | src prcpaired to ^
1 the finest at Pair

youWj veto.m.
porti
mewl
tioiul
meu|
attad

othej
OÏ
thosj

Notice of QuestionSk 1

m MR. HAI.FVAIIJ) . Tn .«i. ths
messages from Gapt. Bishop of 

auû Gupi. ol )
the Terra Nova yesterday. Nei
ther Captain reported having
taken any seals for the day.

No better show to be seen than
Tm given at RossXeys cosey Ymie 
West End Theatre. There are
nan y beautiful features both dra
matic and comedy; the Vitagraph 
eatures are all fine, but when the 
vHiott pictures come then there Venus and Velvet pencils will 
vill be a realization in pictures, five you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

Those pictures have not yet been _____
I bare, bnr Jfir. Hossley hopes j Besides those mentioned 

0 have them soon. Don't forget dav Tor Commissions in our 
he contest to-night at the East 
End Rossley Theatre.

tions. prices.
wu • * vw ww .. Minister of Public Works to lavTie passing ol to Ml wM ,he b, f J

mean happmess and comfort to A siatement showi the
thousands of homes in this coun- n ____ . s ,, ,

. try, and he gave the amendment p -j ? HpeT! °" . a oneys 
Government that it should bring m a , . , , , Linage, in Harbor Main Proper

his hearty support. -for the year 1914 the ’
Some further discussion took )oarh • ? th,e ,

each man received, and the
’ of the parties who receivedtoo* part. said am

cams bp l e Govern- returns of tKe m 
mem oil a straight party vote;from Harbor 
vetoing the amendment and reso-

!
M. CONNOLLY,

Duckworth St.amount Phone 420.

Bill providing for a plebiscite on the 
question of Total Prohibition.

MR, Cl'RRIE said, with regard to 
the Amendment before the Chair he 
would vote agalwst it because be bad 
every confidence in the Government.

amount one

Fishermen !mdm* thatnameplace in which Messrs. Bennett 
Lloyd 
and 1

the T1and
Copy of the 
line grant 

Holyrood 
for 1914; (3) A copy of the re
turns- of local road grants for 
Harbor Main Proper for the 
1914.

placl
firm!yester- 

regi-
nent, Owen Steele, son of S. O. 
steele. Esq., F. Knight, son of H. 
r.. Knight, and Richard Sheppard, 

of Head Constable Sheppard 
have been recommended by Lt.- 
^ol. De Burton for Commissions 
md the appointments will prob
ably be gazetted next week.

Main to are
thatHOUSE-CLEANING

time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

>1 It. MOBJNE understood Mr. Currie 1 tirions. tax ■ w
aryto say that he had seen and knew After the tabling of several 

j what the Government Bill was, and questions the House adjourned i
| Had. therefore, every confidence in till 4 p.m. instead of 3 p.m. on the j

the Government, which we on this morrow, as a mark of respect to: ...
side did not have. He (Mr Morine) the late Hon. J. B. Ayre and to al- ^iin,s:rr of Public Works to lay
questioned the bona fide position of 10w members to attend the funer- on Table of the House, a state-
the Government, because it the m«-»7 trait showing the total Cost of the

Motor Ferry Service on Placentia
Thrusday, April 22, 1915. ^ur' inciud.ng cost of landing

The Speaker took the chair at ih^nnmp^nf incepfion ^ date ’
the name of the parties who re-

p,‘ V „ ceived any monevs on this account
would follow, the res.it of the D.eb-,, T»* COLONIAL SECRETARY I and the amount received b CZl
iscite, we ou this side of the House '»»><* MR. .GRIMES—T „ ash ,he „in.

would withraw the resolutions and riVIXTIE» iMliXl.V ;ster of pubqc \X^orkS tO lay UpOD

j amendment. It was not time enough * the table of the House a rnnv n'
; when the Government came down j The COLONIAL SECRET ART the returns of two allocations $50 
j with their Bill, because every member m^ds a Statement relative tO tdO and $25, made to Isaac Batten of

th report of, Dock, Port de Gr ve District, for
ir which he -

0 ■It? Tfyear wAsk your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
ïictures of 1st Nfld. (’ontingen* 
>n cover—quality “Most excel

dp 12,tf

si-son m
m

Of tj
appd 
loss 
aftcJ 
it, t 
offei

MR. HALFYARD—To ask the ail
mlent.”StoW^Wêrtiicîcî If
psi

-o
sure they were bringing in was based

j on the Canadian principles it would
I simply mean a pledge, with no virtual
( results. If the Government, however.

will give an assurahee that legislation

You can buy cheaper coating. 
'U< you cannot get better than 
Mastic Cement Roofing Paint.
pi 19,21,24

At the Nickeldust-proof book-case sections are sc 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a j 
section is less than that of many o j 
your books. Why not ask prices?

themE
, Ypril

bloo
agai

m
Another great programme has

been arranged for the Nickel The- 
itre to-day, which 
vill please patrons. Nothing but 
iigh-class pictures are shown 
here, and to-day’s is up to thf 
tandard. Mr. Howard Stanley if

Everyone is 
and

4.15
------ o------PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent mwe are sure mThe haseha}} teams have a re

cord to be proud of for over fifty 
1er cent, of those who lined 
'ast

rush
Vpr<j
Preil
gvmj

up || '<1Season have done their duty
‘o King and Country by enlisting 
n the 1st Nfld. Regiment, the fig

ures being thirty-three 
sixty-two plavers. Besides this
-M1 “r 7;;. i ^

parations for the games for the OUgilG HootiS, Wellington S
season are now being made and a High and Low Three Quar-
successful series is anticipated. ter Boots. These Boots have

D»nY torel (he R,> Comnetl- I

f.ofcs of fun. 1st prize. $5.00; 2nd ( By the Fishermen who have
ime, m>D; m amt. $2.09. Child worn lliem.

%i&ï
Tili great attraction, 

ielighted with his singing 
ustly so, as he is a xop-notcher.
Matrons are now lovKing forward 

rbe wonDcrhi) picture W 
hree acts, "Thor. Lord of the 
Jungle,” in which the beautiful 
rctress, Kathleen "Williams, is fea
tured. Do not mi55 it, as it is the 

• In est ever presented here.

Asylum Aliij of it would be hide-bound, or get out. 
MR. HIGGINS expressed-himselî as

"1LOCAL ITEMS out ofS3 ion o f 1912-13.ÏÎ tabled., , yiTT oi FTrito ra'f • iste^'o^Ei aid nsherief't'o

The Municipal Board holds its roe- ’’a me nature in view, and he also had ( t2D)ed the annual repOl t 01 IDS ]ay upon the table of the House
lllar weekly meeting at 8 o’clock to- ever7 confidence in the Government, | department, also Mr. Duff’s re- i

ion. polT , .. . r _ . w'th the ppointment of the pre
had , The usual Nouces of Question sent Lighlhouse. Swarev Head

position; (6)
.. — t.  --------- ~ ‘ ----j- iccuiiit/iciiuca the appornt-
House went into commmee o! ment; (c) the names of persons

the 'Xtxole ou the Act to lucvowse making application in writing for) 
. T that position,' là) the reason fori

duties on t e estates ot j replacing the
d. Persons” and. the Act \ 'yyft

«W vtoiixxy, V be ’w,»)ster O Fierce
d time to-morrow r-,, * , , , ,(Cu toms to lay upon the table of

the House, a statement of amount
of.the House, and we should be over RT. HON. THE PRIME MINIS- of duties collected by the Sub- 
mere as we represent the majority of TER—To move the House into ! Collector at Moreton’s Harbor

mQQQQm Q mQ'QmmÂ ' 1)eing again8t ttie amendment, because
mç Government lmd a mil of the G:d

in connection
night. .Vit COAKER said that the hon

member for Burin, Mr. Currie, ___c o _____ ,
The Civic f'cnmiision holds its reg- 1 said that he would support a ZYo- ( ,0Tm >>’as through, BOflRVlStS, to that

hen came the Order of the Day. who recommended

wi
“Ha

Ulâr Weekly meeting at S o'clock to- ! hihltory Bill, providing It i *was one “EAt the Casinonight. that was based on securing its enact- 
ment into law by a majority or the 

Well, if

presl
hurt

Don't forget Die prize "Bo as 
Please” competition at Rossley’s this | dples, 
•vening.

is his prin-) v Largo audiortoes attended the ( fan's contest at Saturday matinee.
tbove theatre last evening to wit
less the thrilling story of "Cap- 

) 'lain Jy)varB2," a si.y rea) Tira graph
iroduction. The work of Miss
Tdith Storey as “Bonita” and also
’hat of Mr. William Taylor as 
'Captain Alvarez” was greatly ad- 
71 ired—more especially the latter 
is in the difficult role of the hero 
le acquitted himself magnificent- 
'y. A matinee will be given 
-norrow Saturday at 2.50. On
Monday ‘Mr. Earner of New York’ 
will be the attraction.

e)i9ctorate.yov me n îP.S.—Ail our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fitû 
F>yyi£))wDt>d on the Ytee) 

Beware of Imitations!

’s son. Cast!

Girls Friendly
Society Celebrate

ihe House with Party that hoc;
hip.

ask thpassed \ 
"ead a t

TJ-----

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Drowse went 
passengers by the Stéphane yes-
terday,

country. To he consistent, he should 
not be sitting there, but on this suit

mem; ■%.
Notice of Motion. OfficF. Smallwood, TThe Girls’ Friendly Society cele 

brated their “annual” day yester
day. At 7 a.m. Holy Communion 
was celebrated at the Cathedral at 
which a large number of members 
attended, and an inspiring 
dress was delivered by Rev. Canon 
White.

adia
Acting Section Commander W 

S. Grant who is attached to the 
First Contingent, left yesterday 
for England.

the voters. Again he says, “The Committee of the Whole, to con- since his appointment; also, state- 
temperance people in the country did sider certain resolutions, in rela- ment of duties collected by the 
not press for the passage of a prohibi-; tion to an agreement entered in- ! Sub-Collector at Exploits for the 
tory law through the House, and to by the Government of the Col-;Past two years, 
therefore, would rot be justified m 0ny with the Newfoundland Pro- --------
supporting any measure that was not j ducts Corporation, Limited. Weather along the line to-day is
called for without a mandate, or! THE PREMIER in moving theiwind N- w- hght and fine, tempera- 
something Similar.” Did the hon. House into Committee of the:tUrG frm 18 4 above,
member ask for these conditions Whole on these resolutions did 
when he supported Gosling's Bill re- not intend t0 do anything more |
• ating to the city. No, sir, it is only tjlan ma}(e a preliminary State- ' Companies attended a call from Ham 
Fluff and nothing more and your pre- ment| and ask that the Committee 1 ilton Street- the roof of Mr. Carter’s 
tensions of sincere motives regarding rjse tiU some day next week
P’chibition will arouse an agitation in agreement involved in the sparks from thee himney. A few
your district waich will be another resolutions was one of great ma»- ;pails of water did the necessary be 
Kean Agitation in its extent, and you njtude, involving considerable !forc tlie firemen arrived, and before

concessions on the part of the much damage was done. 
Government that called for

says he will not vote -or the amend- fuj consideration by the House. I A message xvas received in 
ment because it would mean a vote was an agreement between yesterday that Hierhihy’s shop and

store at Bay Roberts had been to-

The Home of Good Shoes.
Th

FOR SALE—Schoonerto:
ad-0

“King Ed. VIL, 35 Tons. Well 
found, in Anchors, Chains, Sails 
and running gear. Schooner in 
first class condition for the fish
ery. For further particulars ap
ply to R. STONE, White Rock, T. 
B„ or GEO. KNOWLING, St. 
John’s.

No less than twelve large icebergs 
were reported in the vicinity of Cape 
Race yesterday, fiom of them are 
aground and all are a menace to nav
igation.

Tl:In the evening an enter
tainment was held at The Synod 
Hall, amongst those present be
ing Lady Davidson, Miss David
son, Revds. Canons Smith and 
Bolt, Dr. E. Jones, Brin ton. Stamp 
Adams and Cracknell. The 
cert was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the large number present.

The following is the programme 
rendered:—Mandolin solo, Mrs. 
Foster; pianoforte solo. Miss D. 
White; song, Miss M. Dunfield; 
recitation, Mrs. H. Outerbridge; 
and the farce entitled “Quits” in 
which Misses Mary Rendell and 
Nellie Job took part. Following 
the concert the prizes were distri
buted by Lady Davidson to whom

Bon; 
lett 
b lav
on g

—0
If you want a good enjoyable 

show, see Mr. Ballard Brown and 
Miss Locke in their great interna
tional sketch, representing Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and -Wales 
-at ROSSLEY’S.

Last night the Central and Western

notRev. C. Lench arrived by last 
night's train from Placentia.

Revs. Father Mahar of St. Law 
re nee and Wilson of Marystown 
are now in the city.

ap23,6id camcon-ihouse having been set fire by ing.on
BonsFOR SALE—A Single wo

SEWING MACHINE, turned down 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (during

At the Crescent hear
saili
dene
ness
Sunq

will never again be elected in 
Furin District

th ? :
The D. I. & S. Co. operating the 

lime quarry at Port au Port, will re
sume operations on the first of next 
month. We understand that a large 
number of men will be wanted, which 
will mean a great boon to the many 
now out of employment.

The hon. member care- Don’t miss the big show at the 
>escent Picture Palace to-day.
The Wiles of a Siren” is a great 

Calem feature in 2 reels; ‘‘Quan- 
riU’s Son” is a fine war picture;

‘Sunny Jim at the North Pole” is
i mGHrama, featuring Bobby 
Zonnolly, the Biograph boy actor, a vote of thanks proposed by the 
ha greatest juvenile actor of Chairman, Rev. Canon White, was 
hem all, beside two funny come- heartily accorded. At the close

dies. The best show yet. To-mor- tfas were served by members of
’ow the usual extra pictures will Society.
■‘e shown at the matinee. Send 
he young folks along, the Cres

cent staff will took after them.

town
meal hours.)—marS.tf

of want of confidence in the Govern- ..jje 
asst ance of a Bill to be pre-jthe 
this ession which would cover 

principles of the Resolutions.

regard to
hosphates at jtally destroyed by

-and a Com- day- the oriSin of
pany of which, Mr. Wilson a Can- ltnown- The buildings and stock, we 

_ K , ~7“ J Why should we on this side take such aj;an ;nve„tor, was the proprie- lparn- were covered by insurance.
Capt Freûerickson and crew assurances? The Government prem- tOT> and who had assoc;ated --------

WilO filClCüd Ou trtô kttt g tees are, we know Wy experteno.ft* on l V R ^ NpAvfnnmDond O nonnr
schooner Golden Rnlc by the empty words. How hav, they treated X ,K- h«n asked
Olmd, 1=1, by ,h= S.eph.n. yes- have «beds Why P„t 2®hv 1 comb ïftion, nf jT"? *° puton.the lot and
terday for New York en route to them off with the old stock mmwer! products st £ Ba?oÎ 2£Col"t,n«e"ts leavln/ «« E"g.
Mobile, Alabama, .where they will ",n course ot prépara,,on." „ 0» .TSSto? K time at RO^l Ey"s EM End
be paid off. Premier wilt . now \im fie of great value. Theatre. ^ 351

T
WANTED-Two Experi
enced Packers for Drv Goods De
partment, Apply THE ROYAL 
STORES LIMITED.—ap23,2i

during the watc
Diori
ship

the Bay of re being un-
the

Mr
"Mr,if*
hlCJV,WANTED-By Married

) with| If English Lady (Presbyterian) 
one child 14 months old, situation
as Housekeeper or position o 
trust. Apply ABC, this office.
apl!7,6i ... - - ^

A
ed
stiveWallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap \ 2 ,t f non,

»
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